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FRESH CURRY EGG PINWHEEL SANDWICHFRESH CURRY EGG PINWHEEL SANDWICH
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Recipe Source NameRecipe Source Name
Real High Tea 2014/15 Volume 2Real High Tea 2014/15 Volume 2

IngredientsIngredients

FRESH CURRY EGG PINWHEEL SANDWICHFRESH CURRY EGG PINWHEEL SANDWICH
White bread cut lengthwise, crust removedWhite bread cut lengthwise, crust removed
2 eggs2 eggs
30g mayonnaise30g mayonnaise
Mild curryMild curry
Salt and pepperSalt and pepper
Alfalfa sproutsAlfalfa sprouts
Shredded iceberg lettuceShredded iceberg lettuce

GarnishGarnish

1 Boiled egg white, diced1 Boiled egg white, diced
Julianne red radishJulianne red radish
Curry powder, to dustCurry powder, to dust
Shaved iceberg lettuceShaved iceberg lettuce
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Mixed baby herbsMixed baby herbs

Methods and DirectionsMethods and Directions

FRESH CURRY EGG PINWHEEL SANDWICHFRESH CURRY EGG PINWHEEL SANDWICH
With a rolling pin roll the white bread flat.With a rolling pin roll the white bread flat.
Boil 2 eggs and then shell and blend with mayo and curry spice and salt and pepper.Boil 2 eggs and then shell and blend with mayo and curry spice and salt and pepper.
Spread the egg mix over the bread evenly and not too thick.Spread the egg mix over the bread evenly and not too thick.
Spread the shaved iceberg lettuce over the egg and the roll up and wrap tightly with cling-film.Spread the shaved iceberg lettuce over the egg and the roll up and wrap tightly with cling-film.
To serve, remove cling-film and trim the ends of the sandwich.To serve, remove cling-film and trim the ends of the sandwich.
Using the garnish items, run down the spine of the pinwheel and place on alfalfa sprouts.Using the garnish items, run down the spine of the pinwheel and place on alfalfa sprouts.
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